en
Because of a tie in the faculty
votiDg. I8V8D AleutiaDI will repreaeot Hamilton In the caJ1fomla
Ephebian Society .IDstead of the
piescribedslx.
Congratulations bad already
been extended to the flDalists by
the Epbebian committee last
Friday at the Epbebian announce-

ment brunch, held in the cafeteria at 10 a.m.

The following students have

been chosen as the Ephebians
for the class of Winter 1982.
wbo maintained a 3. pwle •venae and
58 aervlce points at the beginnina of his Aleutian ........
Stefan bas gone out for a sport
each of his six semesters, and
has been appointed as Secretary
of Atblettci. Besides serviDg 011
various Student Body committees. Stefan was elected Boys'

..,_ :.:r-111,

League treasurer, and Green Key
president He has 8lso been chol-

en to serve on the Senior Service
Society.
NMICJ Hoffma hu maintained
a 3.71 grade point average, is
First Lady president, and bas
been a NeviaD tutor for 3 semes-

ters. Appointed to the Senior
Service Society, Nancy bas been
B12 class prexy, All class treas·
urer, Aleutian special advisor,
and on the House of Representa·
tlves. Also she has been on the
Girls' League Cabinet, Student

e 1an
Body committees, Future Teach-

ers, and wu a FailoD apo1110r.
Nat is IUdulrd Medal. Rich
bas not only aerved on Green
Key, ElectiOil and Athletic Publicity COIIIIDittees, House of Repraentatlves and Boys' Leque
Executive Board, but hal aone
on to become Speaker of the
House. Student Body vice presi·
dent, and is c:urr.,1t1y Student
Body president Rich bas a 3.01
grade point average, has gone
out for f90thell, and is a representative to the Interest Club
Council.

Boys' League Council, Election
Committee, and the Ushers'

Committee.

S. SOli bas kept up a 3.93
grade point average, is a Lettergirl, and is al8o a First Lady.
Not only is she a Nevian and on
Nevian Cabinet, but is a Seal·
bearer and bas been appointed
to the Senior Service Society.
Sue has also aved her scbool
by being Faison president, class
vice presideat Gtrls' League secretary Student Body treasurer,
and Secretary of Electioos. Also,
Sue has 18J'Ved on Election
Committees and AFS committee
along with her wolk as a Future
Teacher.
Lastly is Ted Steele, who is a
National Merit semi-finalist, a
Sealbearer, a semi-finalist in the
Thatcher Summer Science Program. and has participated in the
Summer Science Seminar. He
has served his school and his
class by being Math Club president, Grad Nite Entertainment
committee, Senior Class Cabinet,
Election Committee, Green Key,
a Nevian tutor for four semesters, and a representauve to
Boys' League.
Hamilton's new Ephebians will
now join their counterparts from
all over the State in giving lifelong service to their CQIDIJlunl·
ties - the final purpose of Ephe-

LJIIIII M«Dranb bas served
on First Ladles, Senior Service
Society, Faisona, Class Council,
GAA, Girls' Leque and Student
Body Committees, and bas been
a ffnanclal representative. She
has also gone on to become Aleu·
tian class cheerleader, AlO class
treasurer, All class president,
Girls' LeagUe vice president, and
now president.
Toay RoiJiDioD bas been Hamilton's exchange student to Finland and the representative to
Boys' State. Also servinc on the
senior Society, Tony bas been a
Nevian tutor, Green Key treasur·
er, president of AFS, International Club president, Paragon sponsor and has served on his class
council. Additional service points
were gained through serving on blans.

Com111anda t
Replaced
"The habits of discipline . . .
courtesy learned on the clrll
field wU1 prove of value in otber
school activities in later li(e.
In business. as in mBitary IM!I'Yice, the man wbo cannot ta11e
orders is not completely qualified to give. onlen," 10 SDclllll
Sergeant George Rowe, HimiJ..
ton's new commandant of cadeq.
Sergeant Rowe sueceeded Muter Serplnt Earl R. Hobnet 11
comiiVliMiaat. and is currently reorganizlug the baUiegroup. Be-

foie coming to Hamilton,

Sat-

Rowe served in the United States
Navy, starting bis tour of duty
in 1942.

GLOBE TROTI'ER
Durin& his service in the Nav.
he lerVecl in the Pacific, EuroPe,
China, Burma, and Iildia thM
of operation. He also participated
in the invasions of North Afriea,
Italy, S1cily, and Normandy.
Entering the Army in 1946, he
participated in the German ~
cupation, Berlin bloclalde. ad
served with the military misiiQn
in ADkara, Turkey. Upon retlD'Ding to the US as senior advilor
to the 63rd United States Army
Reserves, he then went to Nationalist China with the ~
assistance advisory group and today is carrying out his duties as
commandant of cadets.
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Faisons
Entertain
Mothers
Hamilton's BlO girls' organization, the Faisons, held their
Mother and Daughter tea yesterday after school, with Mrs. Josephine Jimenez, girls' vice prin·
cipal, and Lynne Monkarsb, who
introduced the executive board
of Girls' League, as special
guest speakers.
Nancy Hoffman, president of
First Ladies, Elyse Cohen, who
sponsors the BlO girls' organization, and Faison president Ethel
Schoenberg also greeted the girls
and their guests.
Entertainment for the program
(Continued 011 page 3)

Mobs to Mobilize

Schoenberg and Paragon president Jack Berger will lead the
BIO class through its election
activities. Sponsors Mrs. Lucy
Molloy and Mr. Paul Kuhlman,
will assist.
President of the All class Jeff
Wilson will lead the members of
his class in a rally on January
3 after schooL Under the guid·
ance of sponsor Mr. Richard
Funk, the members of the class
will have the oppOrtunity to see
the students who are running
for class offices in the senior
bee semester.
The members of the Bll class
will be introduced to the students running for class office by
President Don Harrison. The

class is sponsored by Mr. Herbert Balter.

The nODlinaqon assembly will
be held on Wednesday and
Thursday, January 3 and 4.
Thole students wbo are I'UDiliDg
for studlat body, clals, and
l-aue offlc:e will be intiOduced

Hamilton's ROTC will lpOiliOI'
the annual Military Ball on January 5 at Los Angeles Hip
SchooL Schools to participate in
the event include Hamilton, University, Fairfax and Los Angeles.
On December 12, Hamilton's
color guard performed at Belmont High School, at the retirement ceremonies of Col. M. N.
Squires.
The ROTC rifle team participated in the Hearst National
Rifle Match this month, when
they fired on the rifle range at
the rear of the football field The
rifle team is captained by Cadet
Lt. Ed Carrol and is composed
of Cadet Lt. Col. Richard Karpinski, Cadet WSgt. Tim Olexy,
Cadet Lt. Alan Horowitz, and
Cadet Sgt. Richard Rodriquez.

AWARDS & DECORADONS
On January 11, the semi-annual awards and decorations
ceremonies will be presented in
the school auditorium. The annual platoon drill competition
will be held on January 18 on
the football field

From left to right are six of the seven Ephebians; Nancy
Hoffman, Tony Robinson, Stefan Highsmith, Sue Sills, Ted
Steele, and Rich Medof. Not pictured is Lynne Monkarsh.

Debaters Cop Prizes
Representing Hamilton in the
fall Student Congress for the
Forsenic Clubs of the Western
and Central Leagues were Larry
Gartner, John Gualle, and Bill
Wasserman.
Held on December 2, this was
the first time in history that
Hamilton had an ali-day speaking contest.
Out of thirteen schools participating, there were 200 speakers.
All Bll's, Larry, John, and Bill

to the members of the student

body. The following day, Friday,
the primary election will be held.
The following Wednesday, January 10. the students will be able
to vote in the final election,
choosing those people who will
represent them i1l the c:omiD8 seDater.

took the gavel for best chairman,
the gold medal for outstanding
speaker of the day, and a silver
medal for the excellent speaker,
respectively.
Mrs. Pauline Eckhart, sponsor
of the Forensic Club, announced
that this event was a legislative
sitting.
Each school was to write up
bills and send them to the bill
committee. This group would decide which would be the seven
bills to be discussed. Bills could
be on any level, local, state, national, or international. An ex~ple would be ''Police dogs
should be given to men on
patrol."
In the morning, each student
was divided intO' one of seven
chambers. Each IChool could not
be repreiented with more than
four ltUdents in each ebamber.

Spirit Reigns
At Assembly
Whirling around in a maze of
holiday spirit, Yankees viewed
the holiday assembly Wednesday
and Thursday. Buzzy Bookman,
co-secretary of assemblies, narrated the frrst part, which set the
scene for the play which followed. The orchestra under the direction of Mr. John Farrar, got
Hamiltonians "in the mood."
They played music which typified a street scene. A skit, consisting of a typical family and
its holiday spirit, featured Marianne Tannenhaus as Mother,
Robert Eaton as Father, Steve
Robman as the older brother
coming home from college, Carol
Roux as the "middle" seccmd
child and Debbie Stem as the
youngest child.
When tthe youngest child fell
asleep by the fire, the dance
group depleted her dreams.
When she woke up, carolers, the
A Capella Choir, were singiDa
all the well-known holiday 8CJD&S
outside the house. After siDaiDa
their four selections, the group
hurnmecl while Buzzy spoke
about tbe hoUday KIICIII.

Our
Few OHer Support
For Group Problems
By Katherine Rundle
Due to th~ petty criticisms of the Hamilton student body,
many activities have been suspended. As an excellent example, let us discuss the Senior Prom. It ~as sponsored by
the PTA for the benefit of students who Wished to celebrate
their graduation from high school, but who could not afford
the expenses of a night club or other such place. However, a
few students who had the finances for such expenses began
critiz~ng the Senior Council and its sponsors for the supposedly · inadequate prom. Because
af a few, many will do without.
These elite .and selected students
would 'nave, if they had been
sufficiently mature, realized that
au· students were not as fortunate. Instead of remaining quiet
and simply attending the prom,
they voiced their displeasure
By Mark Jones
until the Council could no longer
If
you
happened to possess a
stand against the criticisms. Many
of their demands were impos- ticket entitling you to see "Anne
sible to meet, and none of these Frank," then you were among
students bothered to inquire into two sellout crowds that saw the
the problems which the Council Greatest Show on Earth.
It isn't possible after seeing
faced each and every time it
attempted to innovate a desired this brilliantly acted drama to
remember that you are really a
·wish.
school student attending an
' · The students at Hamilton seem high
annual
play, because ten
t6 ·enjoy criticizing without rea- minutes school
after
the curtain rose,
son and on petty issues. Since a you felt as though
the greatest
society is not for the few, but Broadway play was being enfor the many, why cannot these
on the Hamilton stage. In
students who criticize in a de- acted
my opinion, the acting was comstructive manner remain unob- parable to that of the well-estabtrusive? If the plans for such
hit, 'Westside Story''.
activities do not meet with their lished
Sherry Gold and Carol Row(l
approval, then they ~n simply were more than superb in their
· jibstain from attending these portrayal
of Anne Frank, and the
functions. Furth.!t', they can al- man who had everybody claplow others to attead peacefuHy. ping was Robert Eaton. who actConstructive criticism is neces- ed out the part of Mr. Frank.
sary and useful, but a sign of Peter
Van Dann, alias Chuck
the mature and wise individual
was immersed in his
is that he is able to choose be- Schuman,
as a teen who is deprived
tween the important and signifi- part
by himself of having friends.
cant issues and the petty almost John
Miller can pat himself on
ridiculous issues. Too often stu- the back
getting thoroughly
dents jump on the band wagon the wrath for
of
the
audience upon
and shout along with the crowd. him for playing such
a greedy,
For instance, the students were
thoughtless
person
as
Mr.
Dussel.
eager to complain about the elecHow Mrs. Rodna Wisham can
tric scoreboard, no lights for stay
calm among these hoards
night games and other such of talented
people is beyond me.
items· however, there is more to
consider than simply this school. With this credit to each of the
it would be easy for
The Los Angeles City school sys- players,
one of them to hold on to
tem is extensive and there are aany
Broadway job.
many regulations with which officials must comply. How many
students at Hamilton can truth- • • •
• • •
fully say to themselves that they
considered the problem from the Dear Editor:
What are benches in the lunchAdministrdtion's point of view?
court for - to sit on or to put
Not too many!
)Vhen people work together for books and garbage on? I know
one objective, the benefits can there are shelves under the arbe enjoyed by man~. Unfortu~ cade for books, but there is not
ately, this co-operative. W?~k IS enough room for the multitude
impossible unless the mdiVIdual of people to place their books
is wiUing to sacrifice .a little. ~or on. Why can't more shelves be
the benefit of all. This sacnfice added or additional benches be
is not possible if everyone ex- provided for people who have
pects his classmate to do the tired feet to sit upon?
Someone who would rather
job for him. The present feeling
sit in garbage than stand .in
at Hamilton is one of "What's
it.
best for me is what I want."
The lunch court is for eating.
When a society is composed of
such individuals, it is in for a Books should be left in your
lockers during your lunch period
difficult time.
Self-centered individuals can- instead of being brought out onnot concern themselves with the to the lunch court. If the Yankees
problems which arise in a dem- insist , on keeping their beloved
ocratic organization. Hamiltoni- books with them. then you will
ans have been known for their have to continue standing in the
broad concerned view of others. garbage. Or else, bring your own
bench.
Let us not destroy it.

By Phyllice Shrifrin

'Anne Frank';

Pro Play

L ET T E R S

"LIKE I DON'T CARE IF HE DOES HAVE THE COOLEST WHITE
BEARD IN TOWN. IF HE DOESN'T PLAY THE BONGOS, HE'S A
SQUARE."
THIS IS A RETRACTION: The Federalist staff wishes to apologize
to last week's visiting cartoonist, Jeff Robbins, whose cartoon was
featured in the anove space. Sorry, Jeff, thanks for the cartoon.
-Art Ed.

School Spirit Superb
With the football season gone and the players nursing their
injured frames, there was one who escaped unscathed but
was as much a hero as any -- his name --Athletic Spirit.
The semesters may come and go without so much as a
word, but THIS semester was an example of the most tremendous, outstanding, superb display of school spirit in Hamilton's history.
To those dissenters who would disagree with this diagnosis,
just take a glance at the flip side of your Student Body Card
and remember how, at 9/10 of the games listed they were
filled to capacity and even overflowing into the stands of the
enemy camp.
The vigorous, zealous cheerleaders who kindled the spark
of enthusiasm in the crowds played more than a major part
in this semester's classic football spirit.
Student Body Cards received a monstrous amount of exercise this year with the athletic turnout trebling that of last
year.
And a surprising fad caught fire this semester, and that
was the singing of the "Alma Mater." The teachers who last
year locked the exits in order for the attendance to sing our
Hamilton Anthem left the gates ajar this year prepared for
an onrushing mob but no one ran out; instead they stayed
and sang.
The "B" football games attendance last year was something
to ridicule, but at present the count is that 300% more spectators appeared to follow our third placers.

Four Yankees visited KRLA in
South Pasadena to learn what
makes a radio station "tick."
One look around the
upon entering the door, and
Apfel, Mike Simon, Bob W
and Fed reporter Harold
,
knew that they were in the right
place.
YANKS VIEW DJ
Looking into the sound booth
to the right, we saw Frosty Harris as he was broadcasting hi's
show.
Sam Riddle was roaming around the studio, just having
completed his show, which honors Los Angeles high schools on
''Topic Youth,.. nightly between
8 and 8:30 p.m.
Upon interviewing Sam Ri:ddle,
Fed reporter Harold Small learned of his weakness, peanutbutter and banana sandwiches.
Sam, though only 24,
worked at six other radio
tions during the last eight
before coming to KRLA, a
over one year ago. The stations
have ranged in location from
Fort Worth, Texas, where he was
born, to San Diego, California.
Sam gives this advice for aspiring disc jockeys, "Go to a
small town and work for at least
two years on a radio station
there. Never try to copy the personality of another disc jockey.
From this point, it's the breaks
and contacts that count."
Explaining the different facets
of radio broadcasting and newscasting was Robert Bock, news
and sportscaster for the station.
Robert was born in Miami,
Florida, some 28 years ago. During those 28 years, he attended
Hemstead High School and Fordham Universiy. For the last ten
years he has been a swimming
instructor for the Red Cross.
Before starting to work for
KRLA two months ago, Robert
was program director for KLAS
(CBS) in Las Vegas for a period
of three and one half years.
Bob said, "The greatest
benefit in disc jockey work is
a working knowledge of the English language. You must communicate; therefore, education is the
greatest asset...
When asked their opinion of
rock and roll, both Robert and
Sam expressed the opinion that
there is no such thing today. The
music that people call "rock and
roll" is really popular music.

Foreign Parley
xpressed Views

Walk together, talk together, great stress is laid on the famall ye people of the earth . . . ily too. Quite interesting were
This motto of the American the various types of food
Field Service Exchange was cer- consumed by the panalists. In
tainly in evidence Friday night, Turkey, Julie reported, egg plant
December 1, when the eight and yogurt were often found on
American
exchange students the menu, and in Norway, Tim
gathered together in the audito- told of the experience of eating
rium of Hamilton High School whale meat and raw fish. Not
to discuss the various countries quite so unusual was Joan's diet,
they had lived in during the past for in Panama a part of the daily
year.
meal was coffee, rice and beans.
A highlight of the program
With Hamilton's exchange student to Finland. Tony Robinson, was when each student told an
acting a., moderator were the amusing anecdote relating to the
visited.
Laughingly,
other ,;ev.·m panalists, namely: country
Cai.h'' •
Greece; Tim Shift, Cathy reminisced "When I first
There comes the time in the lives of all men when it be- Norv'8"', Jan Lloyd, Panama; arrived in Greece, I could not
comes necessary to realize that everyone doesn't think, act Bill Gl
West Germany; Bar- speak a word of Greek, nor could
and dress alike. Although it sounds like a fairy tale, there are bara Arr ·n~ on, Japan; Nancy my family speak English. Upon
kazil; and Julie Lock- sitting down to our first meal, I
some people in this world who somehow have managed to Gorr
keep their identity. It takes quite a bit of looking to discover wood 'T' ' y. No matter how was served a tremendous portion
disttmt t,.~,.; country visited was, which I did not have room to
them, but they exist.
the
flavor and atmosphere of eat. I tried to explain to my
For instance, there is Petunia Note, who likes music. ~ot
but the Greek people are
the ordinary blare that you hear when you turn on the radiO, each country was brought vividly mother,
extremely warm and hospitable.
to
the
audience
but music. And she's not afraid to say so. All her "friends"
The , ]' ~ were diverse and My mother thinking I did not
think she is nuts· but she doesn't care, for she knows it will
vc-~ ed
d hey ranged over like the food, took it back and
pay off. Then th~re is the bunch of boys who claim they are
To begin brought me three times as much
many
d
none-conformists and prove this by skipping their monthly the program,8:1eachopics.
exchange stu- in a fresh plate of food. Finally
haircuts and bi-monthly baths. Everyone knows they're not dent
J of a single impression I managed to convey my
"one of the crowd."
he had e('eived from the coun- thoughts to her."
Keeping with the culTent ~tyles is pa~ of being we~ try he was sent to. In Turkey it
Joan recalled the first time
dressed but wearing unflattenng clothes JUSt to belong IS was learned, everything is done she went to a party in Panama.
ridiculo~s. Yet going to the other extreme is just as much with the family. In West Germ- A Panamanian boy asked her to
out of taste. Teens want to belong, so in order to do this, they any, the youth seems to be try- dance. After the music had stopmust conform. But don't lose your identity; it's as important ing to gain more and more free- ped, she thanked the boy for the
dom. In Brazil and in Panama, dance and started to walk away.
as livin .

Belong, But Don't Conform;
Individualism Necessary

Hami tonians
Investigate
Radio Station

Much to her surprise, the boy
stared at her strangely and
ed to laugh. Joan also
her family laughing
,learned the hard way
Panama one never thanks the
boy for the dance. Also one
doesn't stop dancing when the
song ends but when the band
stops playing which usually lasts
45 minutes.
In Norway, related Tim, school
life is very much different. In
that country one is grouped according to one's interests. There
are two categories. These are
mathematics and science, and the
humanities. What is quite different about their educational
system is that one studies five
years for an examination.
are two parts to this
and written. Also, to
teacher, a person ,has to
at least seven years, which is
length of time it takes to become
a doctor in the United States.
The second portion of the program was devoted to the answering of questions from the audience.
When the panel discussion
ended, it is certain there was no
doubt in anyone's mind as to
the tremendous importance of
AFS and the part it plays in increasing friendship and understanding among peoples.

0eeluJs to~

Xma6 Poem
C/otter6

Yank Hams to Contact Earth
In 24 Hour Sleepless Vigil

(Because of the large number of
outstanding Aleutians and the
small number of coming FederaBy Beverly Cray
lists, the Fed will award two or'Twas the night before Xmas chids weekly beginning with
this edition. - Ed.)
Although many students
In Beverly Hills,
This week's female orchid don't relish the idea of staythere was no snow
winner is far ing around the campus one
To give people the chills.
from being a
math and sci- minute after the 3:00 bell
The children were dreaming
~1 e n c e
genius. sings out, eight amateur
Of trains on their tracks,
y ' That's probably radio fans called "Hams,"
And of fancy dresses
why she walks will spend 24 hours inside the
around s e n i o r Hamilton radio shop, halls
With labels from Sak's.
c o u r t asking and bungalows, contacting
While Dad, oh, so handsome!
everyone for the as many fellow world hams
And Mom in her jewels
answers to her as possible. This procedure
.,. chemistry home· has been carried out since
Were set for a dip in one of
work. But it's 1953. So far there have been
the pools.
understandable because most of no · deviations.
When, all of a sudden,
her time is spent working for
These eight are resigned to
There arose such a clatter her class at its girls' vice-presitheir
fate and the allegiance
dent.
That Dad sent the maid
they pledged which states, "ComBesides being a Nevian, First mencing at 3:00, December 15
To see what was the matLady, and having served in the (today), radio transmitters will
ter.
And what to her wondering House and on plenty of service be 'fired up' and all persons incommittees, Miss Bobsy Twin
eyes
(her counterpart received last
Should appear,
week's orchid) possesses the
But a shiny Rolls-Royce,
singular talent of speaking like
And pulled by eight deer! a French chanteuse. But after all,
she doesn't have to try!
With a little, old driver
So filled up with glee;
Although the accomplishments
She knew Samuel Goldwyn of this week's Mr. X are many,
the Fed has sought him out for
Was who it must be!
his important contribution to the
More rapid than eagles
field of academic integrity. StayHis coursers they came;
ing up late for week on end, Mr.
And he whistled and shouted Math Club President at last deChildren of the Shenandoah
And called them by name: vised a foolproof method of suc''Now, Zsa Zsa, now Tuesday, ceeding on his Bll American Lit. Child Care Center will have the
spelling quizzes-printing large.
opportunity to enjoy a holiday
Jane, Gina, and Liz;
As a National Merit semi-fin- party, staged by the Girls' and
On Marilyn, Mamie, and Ava alist, Sealbearer, and Green Key Boys' Leagues of Hamilton High.
Gee whiz!
member. his academic prowess is Held on December 15, from
easily displayed. Service-minded 1:00-4:30 p.m., the party will
To the top of the porch,
as a good Yankee should be, Mr. feature all kinds of goodies for
To the top of the wall,
X is currently a special . advisor the children -- cookies, ice cream,
Now dash away, dash away, to Aleutian Cabinet as well as
punch, toys, and entertainment.
Dash away, all!"
co-chairman for the grad nite
The Executive Boards of both
As she drew in her head
entertainment committee. If he's leagues will go to the Center to
so dam smart, why can't he get prepare for the party. A decoraAnd was turning around,
away with talking in CAP?
ted tree with gifts for all, will be
Down the chimney came
brought to the center by the
Sam with a bound.
Boards.
He said not a word,
In preparation for the event,
But with an "ahem!"
the Girls' League Council will
Hamilton High School's ROTC bake cookies and bring them beFilled the stockings with conput on a "10 gun salute" in front fore school to the Girls' League
tracts
of the school commemorating bungalow on Friday. The Girls'
From MGM.
the twentieth anniversary of the League Service Committees will
Then he sprang to his car, bombing
of Pearl Harbor on De- wrap the packages that were
To his team gave a whistle; cember 7.
bought by the school for presenAnd away they all flew
The rifles, which were fired tation to the children. In addition,
Like the down on a thistle. by the cadet officers, headed by coins and toys in good repair that
Cadet Lt. Col. Richard Karpin- were dropped into the wishing
But she heard him exclaim
ski, followed the raising of the well in the main hall will be
In a voice full of cheer,
American flag. The ceremony given to the children.
"Let's hope I can give you
proceeded to the blowing
This Christmas will be a meSome fur coats next year!" then
of taps, in memory of all those morable one for the children of
men who lost their lives while the Shenandoah Child Care Cenfighting in the defense of their ter, according to. the league offi:country during World War II.
cials.
(Continued from page 1)
The ceremony included the
was provided by the B10's be- "presentation of arms" by the
ginning with a song rendered by entire battlegroup of cadets, in
TUT Rl
Vida Wexler and Joan Pitzall, addition to the coed officers, and
MATHEMATICS
"Put on a Happy Face." Dancers also members of the regular
Fonner High School Teacher
followed, performing to "The army.
wlll coach Algellra, Geometry
Sgt. George Rowe is the ComLonely Goatherd." Included in
and
Arithmetic Students.
the dancers were Leslie Nairn, mandant of Cadets at Hamilton,
WE 4-6108
Kathy Chernus, Betsy Freemont, and expressed how pleased he
the
enttire
proceedings.
was
with
Lois Rosenberg, Dena Gelman,
Joan Bashook, Barbara Thorn,
and Candy Schwartz.
ORCHID WINNER
Mary Beth Strauss sang "I'm
Gonna' Live 'Till I Die," followed by a dance team composed of
Tina Milligan and Dona Maltes.
The program was followed by
group singing of the Faison song
and refreshments in the cafeteria.
Adjaeent te MGM
Planning the affair were Judy
UP 0-3211
VE
8-4151
Altagen as chairman, and Elyse
Culver
City
Cotrin, Mrs. Lucy Molloy, and
~ Ancel•
Ethel Schoenberg.

Fill

Wishing
Well II

ROTC Salutes

BlO's Hold Tea

Cail Hirschman

Ted Steele

SADA'S FLOWERS

-ZEIDLE!t & ZEIDLE!t LTD.
WESTERN PLAZA

BEVERLY HILLS

CAMPUS SHOP

SUNSET STRIP

WE~TERN AT VENICE 226 N. BEVERLY DR. 800 NO. VERMONT AVE. 1448 NO. CRESCENT HTS.

volved will begin calling CQ, CQ
(a radio ham's hello) on all frequencies. This will cease on
December 16 (Saturday), 3:00 in
the afternoon."
Paul Liles, Steve Alexander,
Ron Frankel, Richard Heller,
Phil Barr, Brian Wachner and
Barry Eickens will, for 24 hours,
subsist on sandwiches from home
and short bursts of sleep in the
halls.
"Why would a person subject himself to this arduous torture?" is the logical question
posed by even some of the participating members. The answer
was called in unison by the officers, that it gave the club something to do and to afford themselves practice in the future
National 24 hour alert.

Calorie Addicts!
Holiday Dinners
Kill •.•
Maybe you enjoy all the lovely
holidays which fall at this time
of year. Perhaps the traditions
and customs of them instill onbounding joy in your heart. And
now you're waiting for me to
come out with a crushing blow
to all your sugared dreams by a
cry of "Christmas is too commercial!"
But that isn't my complaint at
a 11 ! Thanksgiving, Christmas,
Hanukah, and New Year's are
beautiful, marvelous, and loads
of fun but they're all horrible
diet wreckers. For months you
struggle to shed that extra ten
pounds hanging over from summer, and then wham! -You're
right in the middle of those horrible holiday will-power ruiners.
Y o u r grandmother insists,
"One more piece of turkey, don't
you like my cooking?" You can't
hurt the kindly old lady, so one
more piece of turkey, and then
perhaps you will have that pi"ece
of pie, and maybe just a sliver
of cake. Before you know it,
just call me "Two Ton."
You may say, "Oh, but this
year will be different. I'll have
Metrecal for Thanksgiving dinner, and carrots and celery for
Christmas." But let's not kid ourselves, you can't resist. In the
end, that luscious meal will win
over all your good intentions.
Still, I suppose the turkey
raisers, and market owners have
to make a living. See, I'm weaken!ng already. So as usual, I'll
have a nice Thanksgiving, a
merry Christmas, a happy Hanukah and New Year's, and LET
OUT MY CLOTHES!

Yanks Get
Luncheons
and Lectures
Upon invitation from the California Institute of Technology,
ten of Hamilton's most promising
students attended a students'
Day on Saturday, December 2,
at the Cal Tech campus, from
8:30 to 4:30 p.m. There were
planned exhibits, seminars, lectures, and a luncheon sponsored
by members of the administration. The boys invited were: Mike
Boskin, Alvin Frankel, David
Harrison, Jerry Hershberg, Howard Joseph, Murray Rosen,
Mike Sherman, Art Warshaw,
and Zachary Zuboff.
The purpose of the Students'
Day was to stimulate interest
in science and engineering among
those most likely to benefit from
this opportunity.
Students from high schools all
over the state of California attended this annual event.
Mr. Paul Linker, co-ordinator
of the Hamilton Honors program,
sponsored the trip.

In June is a National Civil Defense Alert. For three times a
regular work day, this club will
be engrossed in contacting other
hams with a point due them for
everyone they log (contacting
another ham and writing pertinent details about the person.)
All hams in the nation will participate in the contest.

Liars ! !
New Year's

Resolutions Soon
New Year's Eve and New
Year's Day mean many things
to many people, for New Year's
is one holiday that everyone
looks forward to -- babysitters
in particular.
However, to stationers, it is
a time of plenty, considering all
the paper used by well-meaning
Americans to write, rewrite, and
finally throw away New Year's
resolutions which are usually
broken by midnigh~ January 2,
anyway.
Some of these resolutions are
not very effective or important,
and so are discarded. Others can
prove very beneficial to the resolver, and are also discarded.
In fact, about 99% is discarded.
Because many people sometimes have difficulty in trying to
invent resolutions for particular
people, in the hope that the victims -- er, subjects -- involved
will take the hint; the resolutions
are ready-made; all that needs
to be done is to fill in the appropriate names and cut them out.
Since the poor bus drivers
have such busy days and have
neither the time nor the energy
to spend on writing such selfpromises, here is an instant one
which will be beneficial not only
to them, but mainly to us:
I, (name), hereby resolve never
to shout at my passengers, or to
close the door on them, or to
lecture them on stepping to the
rear of the bus.
Or how about grocery checkers? They could do with a few resolutions, too:
I, (name), hereby resolve never
to put milk on top of the bread,
nor to throw eggs in, bottoms-up.
Hand laundries are next on the
list:
We, (name of the laundry), resolve never to put too much
starch in the shirts.
And what about drugstore
clerks who throw your purchases
and change at you? . . .
I, (name), hereby resolve to
be friendlier to customers, particularly regular customers, and to
give them the right change the
first time.
Certain people definitely in
need of New Year's resolutions
are TV announcers and sponsors:
I, (name), hereby resolve never
to tum up the volume during a
commercial. I resolve to speak
clearly and not shout. I resolve
never to insult the public intelligence with nasal plumbers who
unclog automatic washers with
controlled suds.
This, of course, is just a sampling of the possibilities for occupational resolutions. Nevertheless, if even balf of the people
included above took to heart the
preceding examples, the year
1962 would certainly be a much
more courteous year than its predecessor, and who knows? It may
even make the Garry Moore
Show someday!

HAMI SNACK BAR
Hamburgers - Franks
Chile Do!s - French Fries
Ice Ci'eam- Drinks
and PIZZA
2841 Robertson Blvd.

Cagers Dum
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Pride of the Yanks OrBrien, Cohen Pace Feds:
Bees Remain Unbeaten;
It is with tremendous admira- Reserves Reveal Prowess
Porter Sparks Cee Cause tion,
that we of the Fed sports
staff bestow the honors of Pride

Jeff Wilk, Steve Magit and
Greg Horbachevsky scored 63
points between them last week
as the Bees' fabulous threesome
sparked the Yanks to their seventh and eighth straight victories over Hollywood and Pacific
Palisades.
Meeting Palisades at home the
Bee hoopsters ran away and hid
from them in the second quarter as they held the Dolphins
scoreless and wound up on the
long end of a 58-35 score. Steve
Magit paced the victory with 15
markers, followed by Greg Horbachevsky and Gary Nemer, who
scored 12 and nine points respectively. Jeff Wilk also netted
eight points for the victors.
On the Cee scene, Jack Porter,
playing his finest game of the
season, hit for 12 points and little
Dennis Waldinger netted 11
points, nine of them in the first
half, as the Cee hoopsters broke
the all-time Hamilton Cee scoring record with an easy 61-26
victory, their seventh in eight
games. Porter hit for five buckets in seven atttempts and made
two out of four from the free
throw line to raise his average
to 6.0, tops on the Cee squad.
The two victories over the
Dolphins came but two days prior to a double sweep over Holly-

wood.
The Bees playing at Hollywood
ignored the deficit of the Sheiks'
home court advantage as they
romped to an impressive 58-29
victory. Paced by the threesome
of Jeff Wilk, who bucketed 13
points, Greg Horbachevsky who
dumped in eight and Steve Magit
who totaled seven, Coach Broadwater's boys outscored the
Sheiks in every quarter. Greg
Schwartz also hit for nine points
as the Bee hoopsters have now
defeated every team in the
league at least once and sport
an unblemished record while en
route to the crown.
At the Cee game, Ira Brodsky
newly found center came off the
bench late in the first quarter
to score 13 points and pace the
powerful Yank Cee squad to a
41-33 triumph over Hollywood.
Brodsky, the game's star, nabbed
10 rebounds, made four field
goals and connected on all five
of his charity tosses for his total.
Jack Porter also bucketed 10
points and Keneze Kim six, as
the Cee hoopsters kept their hold
on first place with a 7-1 record.
Next week, the Bees and Cees
meet Westchester and Fairfax
with their title hopes resting on
the outc:omes of these crucial
games.

Cross Country Roundup
Hamilton's "never- say- die"
harriers have crossed the finish
line for the last time this season.
The Federalist sports staff believes that it is due time to pay
homage to these unsung heroes
of the treacherous UCLA cross
country terrain. So, consequently, Spiegal, Michaels, and Neworth, with help from cross
country man Bob Candee, present the top terrain couriers of
1961.

BARRY BLASTS BY BOYS
Without a doubt, all lOth grade
honors should be besowed upon
the fantabulous rookie, John
Barry. Constantly earning greater respect from his teammates.
Captain Barry sparkled in every
league meet, but usually was
edged out by the equally talented
Jim Hagie. It was not until November 20, the day of Western
League Finals, did John's hour
of triumph come. To the awe of
Coach William Crow, assistant
Coach Barry Seigal, and the entire Hami team, Barry dazzled
as he blazed a first place traD

until the final 200 yards. Much
to his despair, John Barry had to
settle for nothing more than a
second in league at the Pierce
Junior College course.
DARWIN TIIEORY
Darwin Bregman, the Jay Vee's
prime piston, is our choice for
all honors in the intermediate
class. Finishing first for Hamilto win seven out of eight league
meets, Bregman unfalteringly
brought due honor to his dedicated mentor, Coach Crow. Then
at League Finals, Bregman also
finished second in the Jay Vee
1.8 mile race. When asked what
his theory of winning was, Darwin replied, "Ya gotta run, run,
run!"
MORGANELLI MAKES MERRY
Showing spirit for the green
and gray, Captain George Morganelli is our choice for Varsity
Harrier of the year. Morganelli
has been a sparkling runner,
great morale builder, and a friend
to his teammates. This season
marked Morganelli's third year
on the Hamilton cross country

Words of Wisdom
By Jack Neworth, Sports Editor
This coumn this week is devoted to associate the Hamilton
student body with the exciting
brand of basketball exploited by
the Yankees' varsity and junior
varsity contingents.
SUPPORT SOUGHT SOON
After witnessing (and this time
I did) the varsity encounter with
the Gondoliers played two weeks
prior, it was evident that the
Venice throng outnumbered the
host Yank fans. This proved no
factor until the action developed
into the extremely fast pace of
the final stanza. At this time,
however, the Gondo gang put on
the vocal pressure, ridiculing the
Fed five and idolizing the Venetian quintet.
RUDE RETALIATION WRONG
The Yankees rooters then retaliated with their opinions on
the action. It so happened that
the majority of the Fed supporters voiced a rather large amount
of disapproval. The referees
warned what they believed to be
Yank fans (wear signs in the
future so they'll know whom to
give the technical to) with the

result a barrage of technlcals
against the Hami players. I pon·
dered for many hours as to the
methods the refs used to determine the cause of the evil doings, but am still mystified as to
the action employed. However.
I must apologize to them and all
offended for my harsh action.
The Yankee dribblers now rest
in a tie with the Venice cagers
for second place. If there is no
alteration in the standings the
Feds, the Gondos and the University Warriors will try their
luck against the rest of the City
caging contingents. The Yank
five will pit their usual Mike
O'Brien and Les Cohen or Ishmael Moran at forwards, Xavier
Leeray at center, John Stashak
and Mike Caruso at the guards
slots. Ron Baar, Bob Pollack, AI
Dukar, Miles Nathan and Tom
Vinetz are the alternates.
The sports' staff, therefore, fn.
vites all the Yank student body
to attend the basketball encounter to enjoy fast, hard driving
accurate athletics at its best.

of the Yankees, on the shoulders
of Varsity basketballer, Les Cohen
Les has come off the Yank
bench this season, and has earned himself a well deserve starting position on the first five.
Cohen has become a real fixture
in the Fed attack, and his timely
shots and rebounds have come
at many opportune times.
Cohen, who has had two years
previous experience on the JV
squad, has used his tremendous
spirit, and determination, to
make up for a lack of speed, and
should undoubtedly draw a few
considerations, when it comes
time to select the All-League
team.
Playing from the forward slot,
Les bucketed thirteen points
against Palisades, as he took
scoring honors for the victorious
Hamilton aggregation. He also
gathered in a number of rebounds, and his defensive brilliance was one of the main factors in the bottling up of the
Dolphin offensive.
In closing, the only remaining
praise due les, is to state that
he has set a standard which all
Yankee athletes can attempt to
match, that of hard work, fine
spirit, and most of all a desire
to represent the Gray and Green
of H-town, in such a tremendous
fashion, that he has gained the
admiration of his teammates, and
student body rooters.

Mercy Bowl Fund

By Lance Spiegel

Sparked by the prolific out- dumped in three two-pointers,
side shooting of forwards Les in his brief appearances.
Cohen and Mike O'Brien, the · During the third period, Mike
Fed varsity quintet romped Caruso, Xavier LeeRay, and
over a spirited Palisades aggre- John Stashak riddled the Dolgation, 56, 43. The encounter was phins with a potent full court
played last Friday evening. at press. The "big 3" also provided
an outstanding scoring punch for
the Yanks' home court.
O'Brien was at his finest in the Hami cagers.
the first stanza, as the lanky DOLPHINS FIGHT BACK
senior bucketed eight of his
The Pali boys put up a gallant
eleven points in the premier but vain bid to catch the Yanks
quarter.
in the fourth quarter, as they
The Dolphins, with the aid of bucketed a remarkable twenty
some tremendous outside shoot- points. Their offensive attack
ing by Roger Bellanca, kept the was sparked by the excellent
score at close quarters in the foul shooting of Bellanca. Belinitial three minutes of play. Janca hit twelve out of t'h;,,....,,,n
The Pall five, showing much from the charity line.
more poise, and effectiveness HOLLYWOOD HALTED
than displayed by themselves in
The victory was the second of
the first meeting with the Yanks, the week for the local cagers. as
fought nobly, but the experi- two days prior, they squashed
ence and talent of Coach Shiml- the Hollywood squad 57-24. 1be
zu's warriors proved to over- Sheiks provided little competition
whelming for the Palisades for the local boys, as they dropyearlings, as the Feels drew away peel their secoDd league pme to
to a six point advantage, at the the Feels, 1D as DilDY meetlnp.
termination of the first quarter.
SHIMIZU CLEARS BENCH
Coach Shimizu was able to clear
the bench several times during
the course of the contest, and
give valuable experience to the
Yank reserve men. With the second and third teams holding
their own against the seniorless
Dolphins, the Yankee contingent
was able to increase their lead
26 to 19 at the end of the second
half.
COHEN CONNECTS
"Seems I can't even
Les Cohen, who has been one
walk down the street
of the main factors in the Yanks
In my new slacks withsurge to success this season, kept
out being foHowed
the locals out of danger throughby women. I wish
out the first two quarters, with
they'd show more
some timely rebounding, and
self-control. Not that
scoring. Cohen teamed up with
I blame 'em. Taper
O'Brien to keep the Dolphins'
slacks are hard to
defensive on it's toes, as he talresist."
lied thirteen points, while coming in and out of the lineup for
a greater course of the game.

·"ME, ALOVr
BOMB"

Led by Bill Schriver, Hamilton's varsity and Bee football
aggregations donated a total of
$63 toward the Cal Poly Mercy
Bowl fund: "Most of the guys
donated a do1Iar," stated Bill
the originator of the idea. Schri:
ver mailed the money to Tom
Harmon, KTLA sports announcer, who in turn forwarded the
money .to the Cal Poly fund. The POLLACK, BARR SHARP
Fed gndders thus receive the
In the second half, Coach
praise of the Sport's Staff.
Shimizu substituted frequently,
and with great success. Bob Pollack, and Ronnie Barr came off
team. He has brought victory the bench and represented the
and esteem to our school and Yanks in fine fashion. Pollack
finished first for Hamilton in did not score although he played
League Finals. This very well- an instrumental role in the Fed
l~ed Hamiltonian surely will be conquest with some timely passmissed next season. -B.C.
es and defensive gems. Barr

SPORTS OUTLOOK
OAME

SPIEOEL MICHAELS

NEWORTH

Minn.
at (ROSE BOWL) Minn. by 16
UCLA

UCLA by 3

UCLA by 7

Miss.
at (Cotton)
Texas

Texas by 4

Texas by 9

Miss. by 4

Arkansas
at (Sugar)
Alabama

Alabama by 12

LSU
at Orange
Colorado

LSU by 14

Alabama by 13 Alabama by 6

LSU by 6

LSU by 3

4.95 to 6.95

AI your favorite campus

Harold's Auto Supply

SPEED AND MUFFLER SHOP

FOR YOUR ''RAPIERS"

LERNER'S
For Men and Bovs
Official headquarters for

UP0-5533

Open Sunday 'til 2

VE9-6785

"A·l Rapiers"
38'73 Culver Center

Culver Cit7

